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Women’s soccer
field on a nine-galfie winning
streak
See Sports
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DUI charges against Starting October on a musical note
student are dropped
S t e v e B r it t

N ew s R eporter

Felony charges have
been dropped against Jeffrey
Graham, 25, a business senior at
SIUE.
Graham was arrested for
aggravated driving under the
influence on Sept. 16 after
striking Gregory J. Hamil, 49,
with his vehicle outside of
Rusty’s
Restaurant
in
Edwardsville.
“The case right now has
been dismissed,” Madison
County
State’s Attorney
spokesperson Stephanie Smith
said.
According to Smith, the
class four felony was dropped

Friday.
However, prosecutors fully
intend to level charges against
Graham in the future.
Hamil’s serious condition is
a motive for holding back the
case, Smith said.
“We didn’t want him
(Graham) to plead to a lesser
charge when a more serious
charge would be available,”
Smith said.
Smith said if Hamil dies,
reckless homicide is available to
prosecutors.
Hamil remains in the
Intensive Care Unit of St. Louis
University Hospital, according to
the nurse in charge of his care.
She declined further comment or
identification.

K a tie G r o t h /A l e st l e
Local musicians Nate Bernardini, left, and Dominoc Wier peform their pieces in the Goshen
Lounge Monday as part o f the MUC Showcase.

Student faces charge Potential students will get a flavor
of marijuana possession of college life via on-campus preview
S t e v e B r it t

An SIUE student was
arrested on campus for
possessing a felony amount of
marijuana last Tuesday.
Police stopped Sorrell A.
Darough at 10 a.m. on Stadium
Drive .and issued citations for
driving with a suspended license,
speeding, illegal transportation
and the operation of an uninsured
motor vehicle. He was then
arrested for possession of
cannabis with intent to deliver.
Illinois law states that a
felony cannabis, charge is issued
for any amount over 30 grams.
Darough had 37.8 grams of
cannabis,
according
to
the arresting Officer Daniel
Murphy.
“Let’s just equal it to a
sandwich baggie. One of those
was full and the others had some
small amounts in them,” Murphy
said.

“The bigger bag was found
in his car, and he had a few
smaller bags on his person,” Lt.
Kevin Schmoll said.
Police said Darough was
cooperative throughout the
ordeal.
"There were no hijinks,”
Murphy said.
Darough’s Dodge Stratus
was impounded and he was taken
to Madison County Jail. Bail was
set at $25,000, according to
Madison County State’s Attorney
Stephanie Smith.
Darough was released on his
own recognizance.
As for entering a plea in the
future court proceedings,
Darough plans to maintain his
innocence.
“I’m definitely innocent,”
Darough said.
A preliminary hearing is
scheduled for Oct. 14.
Darough said he is letting
his lawyer take care of
everything.

SIUE receives $360,000
grant for female engineers
K e v in D e a d m o n d
N e w s S t r in g e r

Psychology professors Sue
Thomas and Jonathan Pettibone
and Computer Science Chair
Jerry Weinberg recently received
a $360,000 grant.
The grant will be used to

fund a robotics competition and a
study on the SIUE campus in an
attempt to improve the
percentage of girls in related
fields and perhaps also undo
some misconceptions about girls’
abilities in such areas.
The National Science
see GRANT, page 4

S c h a len e H o u sto n
N e w s S t r in g e r

Prospective students will get
the chance to preview campus
during two open house days this
fall.
While in the past, SIUE has
had only one fall open house day,
two days are needed to
accommodate the large number
of high school students interested
in attending.
“In the past we offered
preview and Fall Visit Day,”
Assistant
Director
for
Admissions and Academic
Marketing Karen Bollinger said.
“Fall Visit was an alternative to
preview, but it became large so
we made two big preview
days.”
In addition, the two days
allow for better control over the
groups and a more exclusive
experience.
“We want to keep it
personalized,” Bollinger said.
“We think we can do a better job
of answering questions.”
Three different types of tours
are available for interested
students, Bollinger said.
With a regular tour, the
students would see only the
campus. With Springboard to
Success and preview tours,
students and families receive an
in-depth view of the school.
While regular tours are
available throughout the year, the
preview and Springboard to

P h o to C o u r te s y o f

SIUE P h o to

S e rv ic e s

Prospective students and their parents take part in an activity
during last year's Preview SIUE. The first o f two PREVIEW days
takes place Monday in the Goshen Lounge, where future
attendees will tour the campus.

Success tours are available only
at the respective events.
“The preview (tour) includes
the campus tour, but there is an
overview
of everything;
representatives from every
department get involved.
Springboard is when
students come to register, they’ve
already made the choice to attend
and they’ve been admitted,”

Bollinger said.
She said once students have
attended the preview session,
most students decide to enroll.
“Once we get them to
campus and see it, they are likely
to enroll,” she said.
The program is different
from other schools because of the
see PREVIEW, page 4
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8 Visits for
19.99

$

Located next to Denny’s in front of Wal-Mart
www.hollywoodtanco.com

656-8266

Do you want to...
Work with big-name artists and performers?
Book events with professional agents?
Get involved on campus?
Get a voice ort ftow to spend all those student activities fees?

enjoinCAB!!!

The Campus ActivitttfrBoard is
anewWebMarketiri!

The Wefe M arketing D irector is
resp o n sib le fo r d esigning,
m aintaining, and updating th e C A B
w ebsite. T h is is a great resum e
Applications are available in the Kim ttf Leadership Center.
For more information, call x3371 or e-mail cab@siue.

www.siue.edu/CAB
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School of Dental Medicine thinking big,
receives grant for Advanced Care Wing
dedicated to pediatric dentistry.
“As part of our mission,
Delta Dental of Illinois is
committed to improving oral
The SIU School of Dental
health in the communities we
Medicine in Alton is getting
serve,” DDIL President and CEO
some extra help in expanding
Dr. Robert E. Dennison said in a
their main clinic with a $250,000
press release. “Education and
grant from Delta Dental of
access to care play key roles in
Illinois.
improving oral health.”
The grant, distributed
Dennison and Dr. Frank
through $50,000 donations over
M aggio, chair
the next five
------------------- of the DDIL
years, will
----------------Board and a
help equip and
((
practicing
expand the
periodontist in
Advanced
E l g i n ,
Care Wing,
presented the
which began
first $50,000
co n stru ctio n
check to Dental
in March.
School Dean
T h e
Boyle
Advanced
~Dental School Development Director Ann
Sept. 10, during
Care Wing
Illinois
will house 24
Stephen Schaus the
n e w
State Dental
____________
S o c i e t y ’s
o p e r a to r ie s
and classrooms.
and endodontics. A prominent Annual Session.
“Presently, the graduate feature of the new addition is a
“There were two reasons for
programs are housed in different pediatric dentistry bay, which providing the grant,” Schaus
units throughout the campus includes four operatories
see ADDITION, page 4
area,”
Dental
School
Development Director Stephen
Schaus said. “The Advanced
Care Wing will allow us to
consolidate the graduate
programs and the predoctoral
programs into one building.”
The consolidation will
include the teaching of general
dentistry
and
specialty
disciplines, such as periodontics

C ory F reem an
N e w s S t r in g e r

The Advanced Care Wing will
allow us to consolidate the
graduate programs and the
predoctoral programs into one
building.99

Katrina panel hosts second session Thursday
A aron Sudholt
N e w s R e po r t e r

A panel discussion concerning
Hurricane Katrina, its outcome
and what it means will be held in
the Goshen Lounge at the Morris
University Center at 11:15 a.m.
on Oct. 6.
“The panel is about the many
issues that have been raised that
are associated with the aftermath
of Katrina,” Associate Dean of
Academic Programs and Faculty
Development at the College of
Arts and Sciences Wendy Shaw
said. “These issues are complex
and include important social,
political and economic elements
that may be the subject of spirited
debate.”

The hope is, by holding a
second panel, more students will
be able to attend the debate than
the prior forum, and help make
the complexity of the event better
understood, she said.
The forum will consist
of faculty guests Jim Wee
of Loyola University at
New Orleans, Beth Wee of
Tulane University at New
Orleans, SIUE faculty John
Farley and Audrey Tallant and
SIUE students Ashley Gray and
Susan Brown, who both
volunteered in Houston, Texas
for disaster relief.
“I hope the university
community will come out and
give their questions, and I hope

it’ll be beneficial to all who
come,” Kimmel Leadership
Center Assistant Director Cheryl
Heard said.
The panel will be a part of a
series of events that the Kimmel
Leadership Center is having in
response to Hurricane Katrina,
and a direct follow-up to the prior
panel that was held Sept. 21, she
said.
“The individuals involved in
both the panel discussions have
been very enthusiastic about
taking part.
“They are part of an
outpouring of support from the
SIUE campus community that I
think we can all be proud of,”
Shaw said.

Harold Wentz See, pioneer in SIUE’s
creation during the 1950s, dies at 85

“His enthusiasm and vision in school administration from
made this campus possible,” Northwestern University; and a
William Going, an emeritus dean doctorate in education from
Harold Wentz See, honored at SIUE, said in the St. Louis Indiana University.
as one of the driving
A memorial
forces
in
the -----------was held in
establishment
of
Chapel Hill,
SIUE, died Sept. 5.
N.C., on Sept
See,
85,
15.
originally
from
See
is
Lenox, Iowa, died in
~SIUE Dean Emeritus William Going, as survived by his
North Carolina.
a
quoted by the St. Louis Post-Dispatch widow,
See has been
daughter, sister
credited with being a ----------------------------- and
two
major player in the
grandsons.
push to create SIUE during the Post-Dispatch.
Memorial donations may be
1950s when the Carbondale
See received a bachelor of made to Duke Community
campus offered extension science degree from Northeast Hospice Services in North
courses in Madison and St. Clair Missouri State College, now Carolina or to the Salvation
counties.
Truman State; a master’s degree Army.
S t e v e B r it t

N f .w s R e p o r t e r

Daily Breakfast Specials:

Two Pancakes . or - ,/2 Waffle. Two Eggs
Two Eggs
Two Sausage or Bacon
Two Sausage or Bacon Choice of Coffee, Juice or Milk
$3.99
$5.99
Daily Lunch Specials:

$5.99

includes soft drink

Dinner Specials:
$ 6 .9 9

C arry O ut Available
O r d e r d e liv e r y T h r u :
E d w a r d s v ille T o G o 6 5 6 -t o g o o r w w w .e d w a r d s v ille t o g o .c o m

“His enthusiasm and vision
made this campus possible. ”
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Civil defense sirens keep SIUE on its feet
A aron Sudholt
N e w s S t r in g f .r

Don’t go running for
your life just yet - in
compliance with state statute,
civil defense sirens will be tested
throughout SIUE at 10 a.m.
Tuesday. A fire alarm test will
follow.
Evacuations will not be
necessary. The tests begin with a

two-minute siren for the civil
defense test, followed by a fire
alarm, which will last for
approximately 30 seconds to a
minute.
The alarms will sound to
familiarize students, faculty and
staff with the sounds of both
alarms and to ensure the systems
are functional.
Civil defense sirens emit a
long, wavering, intermittent blast

and are most frequently issued
for tornado alerts.
Fire alarms are activated
from building pull stations and
emit a steady ringing sound.
If you cannot hear the
civil defense siren or the
fire alarm, please send an
e-mail containing your name,
building address and phone
number to Facilities Management
at fmserv@siue.edu.

Police Incidents

Student Appreciation Days
S c h e d u le a n a p p o in tm e n t w it h e ith e r o f
o u r stylists A m b e r P o rte r o r M issy
T a y lo r a n d receive
5 0% o f f a ll h a ir services

robert-dark

Call 692-0690 to schedule your appointment
www.robertclarksalon-spa.com
Offer expires October 30, 2005
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»«sig ners

C lu b C e n t r e ,
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G r e a t S e le c t io n
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H air C a r e &
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Traffic

9-30

9 -2 9

Police issued a citation to George E. Zollner for
speeding on South University Drive.

Police issued a citation to Hilary L. Diestelhorst for
failing to yield for a pedestrian on North University
Drive.

Police issued a citation to Vipin Devi Singh Negi
for speeding on University Drive.

Police issued a citation to Keith W. MoCabee for
operating an uninsured motor vehicle on South
University Drive.

Breathe easy; nurses keep up with asthma
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Southern Illinois
Chiropractic
Center

#2-B Professional Park
Drive (Rt. 159 & 162)
Maryville, II. 62062
(618) 288-7991
www.SpineSmart.com

Special pricing available for SIUE students, faculty
and staff! Call today for your appointment!
C ho ices

Professional Chiropractic
Care for the Entire Family.

C ontrol

Barry T. DeLassus, D.C.
Palmer College of
Chiropractic Graduate
SIUE Alum nus
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SIUE P u b lic A ffairs

Senior nursing major Stephanie Luchtefeld explains the importance o f asthma awareness.
The SIUE School o f Nursing teamed with the Asthma Coalition o f the Greater St. Louis MetroEast to promote asthma education through posters, which have been distributed through
numerous local schools and universities in the area.

One out of five adults finds themselves as the designated 'carvgiver” for
a loved one who can no longer manage alone. This role can often snowball,
weighing heavily on you as you cope with the demands of caregiving. There
may be services and organizations right in your parent's neighborhood
that can help when you're not around. The outcome is
better care for your parent, and less anxiety for you. jB Jp® “
Visit www.fam ilycareKivingl01.on; and discover
C aregiving
a world of support, answers and advice - for both of you.
"• **
From th* National Family Carvgiwr* A**ociattan and thx <Vaitami Aliianae (hr Cangìidng
with ih« generou» «itppvrt of Eimù Im-
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GRANT------------

from page 1

Foundation grant was entitled
“The Effects of Robotics Projects
on G irls’ Perceptions of
Achievement in Science,
Technology, Engineering and
Mathematics.”
According to Weinberg, the
grant will cover the “costs of
entry for the teams, along with
the costs of the robotics kits,
video cameras for the teams to
record their progress and the data
collection involved in the study.”
A press release said a
National Science Foundation
report shows that only 16 percent
of students in undergraduate
engineering classes are females,
and only 35 of females are
percent enrolled in physics,
mathematics, and computer
science classes.
Furthermore, less than 10
percent of physics and
engineering students at the
graduate level are females.
“The long term goal of the
competition was to increase the
female participation in the
science, technology, engineering
and mathematics fields, but for
the short term, the competition is
touching 340 or so students who
will hopefully be positively
affected by it,” Weinberg said.
The idea for the grant, which
was two years in the making,
stemmed from an earlier robotics

PREVIEW

grant that was received.
Weinberg and Thomas said
they began working together
when an interest sparked tying a
robotics course makeup with
psychology.
Thomas said the study,
which works in correlation with
the competition, is designed to
find out what girls really believe
about the related fields. It will be
done in two parts: first the girls
will be asked to take a
questionnaire, from which the
data will be plugged into a
computer program with an
expectancy model. The second
part will include an interview
with the girls and a review of the
videos taken by the teams in an
attempt to find out what they
really believe about the
competition and a future in
related studies.
Thomas said that they chose
to focus the project on 7th grade
girls “because they are old
enough to understand projects
well, but it is early enough to
impact them before they are
influenced by too many outside
perceptions from experience or
parental influence.”
For more information about
the project, or how to get
involved, contact Weinberg by
phone at 650-2368, or by e-mail
at jweinbe@siue.edu.

The Fall 2005 issue of the
SIUE Annual Security Report
is available on-line at:
http ://adm in .s iue .edu/studentri ghtto/
The report contains campus safety and security information and
crime statistics for calendar years 2002, 2003, and 2004. This
report is published in compliance with the Federal Student Right to
Know and Campus Security Act of 1990, now known as the

“Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus Security Policy
and Campus Crime Statistics Act. ”

You may also access this report through the SIUE Home Page,
http://www.siue.edu under Resources for Current Students; Jump
To: Campus Safety; Campus Security Policies and Crime
Statistics.
The report is also available for review at the Lovejoy Library
Circulation Desk.
For those without computer access, a paper copy may be obtained
upon request to:

Office of the Vice Chancellor for Administration,
Rendleman Hall, Room 2228, Campus box 1158
618-650-2536

from page 1

involvement from the many
different departments Bollinger
added.
“Our program includes
everybody; the entire university
gets involved,” she said.
“We appreciate our faculty
for embracing the new
students.”
The first session will begin

at 8 a.m. Monday in the Morris
University C enter’s Goshen
Lounge; and the second session
will begin at 8 a.m. Friday,
November 11, in the M UC’s
Goshen Lounge.
For more information,
contact Bollinger at 5815 or visit
the PREVIEW Web site at www.
admissions .siue .edu/Preview.

from page 2
said. “One is that as a corporate
citizen (the DDIL) felt they
needed to contribute to the
School of Dental Medicine and
the second is that the CEO is an
alumnus of the school.”
The Advanced Care Wing
should be completed by spring.
Delta Dental of Illinois is a
not-for-profit dental service
corporation specializing in

providing comprehensive, easyto-use and cost-effective benefits
to more than one million
employees and family members
in more than 3,000 employee
groups throughout Illinois.
Based in Lisle, DDIL offers
an array of extensive nationwide
network-based managed fee-forservice, PPO and dental HMO
plans.
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The editors, staff and publishers
of the Alestle believe in the free
exchange of ideas, concerns and
opinions and will publish as many
letters to the editor as possible.
Letters may be turned in at the
Alestle office located in the Morris
University Center, Room 2022
or
via
e-mail
at
ale.itleetlitor@gmiiil.com. All hard
copy letters should be typed and
double-spaced. AH letters should be
no longer than 500 words. Please
include your phone number,
signature (or name, if using e-mail)
and student identification number.
We reserve the right to edit
letters for grammar and content.
However, great care will be taken to
ensure that the message of the letter
is not lost or altered.
Letters to the editor will not be
printed anonymously except under
extreme circumstances.
The Alestle is a member of the
Illinois College Press Association,
the Associated Collegiate Press and
U-WIRE.
The name Alestle is an
acronym derived from the names of
the three campus locations of SIUE:
Alton, East St. Louis and
Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on
Tuesdays and Thursdays during fall
and spring semesters, and on
Wednesdays during summer
semesters. For more information,
call 650-3528.
Let us know!
Send us an e-mail:
The Alestle
Box 1167
Edwardsville, III. 62026-1167
C am pus
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Football 101: A female’s guide to the NFL
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TOLEDO, Ohio (U-WIRE)
- If those of who are still single
are starting to feel the agony of
not having a man to do a little
“fireside autumn cuddling,” fear
not; it’s football season! For
those of who are in relationships,
you may better know this time of
year as the “my-boyfriend-isa lw a y s-d ru n k -o r-n o t-h o m e
season.”
However, for the single
ladies, this is a perfect time to
dazzle the beer-guzzling,
package-scratching, belching
buffoons with your football
knowledge. No man can resist a
woman that can smash-talk a
television.
Honestly, psychologists have
been trying to crack this
phenomenon for years! And,
while some of you that may read
this know the tight ends from
your rear end, there are those
ladies that aren’t too proud to beg
for a little help in that
department.

These are the ladies that try
to get explanation from guyfriends or ex-boyfriends, only to
be offered a snorted laugh thrown
at them, with a request for a
sandwich. So, allow me to break
down some simple, need-toa

that is completely allowed, and
encouraged. Although guys
become Neanderthals during
football season, they are loyal
fans, and do NOT like it when
you tell them, repeatedly, how
bad their team sucks; whether

know basics of football. Then, off
to the sports bars you go, ready to
yell at the televisions, and
pretend you’re really pissed
about whatever the heck just
happened.
First rule, ladies. If you want
to stay in his good graces, never,
and I mean never, put down a
man’s team. This is not to say that
you can’t root against his team —

their team sucks or not!
Secondly, do not choose your
team — and you do need “your
team” — according to the color
of their of their uniforms, how
cute the quarterback is, or
whether you believe “their
cheerleaders are skanky.”
If you’re not sure which
team to root for, follow one of
two rules: Automatically choose

your hometown team, or go with
the team playing the team for
which the object of your affection
seems to be cheering. However,
don’t take it too overboard (see
rule #1). Knowing what the heck
you’re talking about usually
helps, in any subject. A shortcut
to this is to take five minutes
reading the sports page, or
listening to commentaries on
SportsCenter.
You’d be surprised how
much you can pick up doing this.
However, do not reiterate what
you’ve heard on ESPN: they
know what was said about every
game reviewed. ESPN, ESPN
Classics, ESPNNews, ESPN 2,
ESPN Latin America, ESPN
Game Plan, ESPN Full Court,
ESPN
Extra,
ESPN
Now...seriously, the list just goes
on. Finally, some quick basics:
The offense is the team that has
possession and is trying to score
by moving the football toward
see FOOTBALL, page 6

ATHENS, Ohio (U-WIRE) I don’t care about Facebook.
There, I said it.
Call me a technological
prude, but I’ve been resisting that
odd pop culture fixation since its
arrival on Ohio University’s
campus my sophomore year. It’s
grown so popular that people
now use it to announce parties,
establish clubs — hell, The Post
even considers it a journalistic
tool. I hear, “It’s on his/her
Facebook,” more than any other
phrase in passing while walking
around Athens. My friends get
lost for hours, surfing through
picture link after picture link until
they’ve somehow arrived at Mr.
Magoo, who is apparently
attending the University of
Colorado at Boulder.
And I get flack for not
playing an active part in it.
“Dude, you’re not on
Facebook?” I receive questions
like that along with a look like I
might have a touch of Chinese
Bird Flu, “Like, how am I
supposed to talk to you?”
It seems so unusual — that
now I must establish my social
life not only in person but on an
entirely technological level as
well. I must collect a “book” of
people who might or might not be

my friends in order to show
others how socially adept I am.
Why not introduce yourself
by walking up to someone and
saying, hi instead of poking
them? Why not let people find
out what music and movies you

like instead of posting them in
long lists for them to
acknowledge at a distance?
Facebook seems to take all the
mystery out of getting to know
someone. You are reduced to one
scanned photo — with your ex

photo-shopped out — and your
personal preferences on your
sleeve.
I will admit, my name does
appear on Facebook. I did an
article on it once, but I forgot my
see FACEBOOK, page 6

However, fo r the single ladies, this is
the perfect time to dazzle the beerguzzling, package scratching belching
buffoons with your football knowledge. 99

Facebook brings social interaction online
Political Cartoon
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FOOTBALL------from page 5
the end zone.
They can score by running or
passing; they have four chances,
known as “downs,” to move the
ball a minimum of ten yards.
Each time they fail to do this, it is
a “down.” If they succeed in
moving at least ten yards, they
remain on first down. If the ball
doesn’t move more than ten yards
forward in four downs, the ball
goes to the other team. The
offense has the option of punting
the ball to the other team on the
fourth down.
There are only two ways to
score in a football game. One is
to kick the ball through the goal
posts on the other team’s end
zone (field goal-3 points), or to
run or throw the ball into the end
zone (touchdown-6 points, plus a

FACEBOOK------

n r r Y C 0 r f S le e v e R
kick attempt for extra point). The
basic job of defensive players
consists of two things: stopping
the other team from scoring and
getting the ball back for their
team. That’s it.
There are also Special
Teams; these are the players that
are on the field during kicks and
punts. That’s the basics-all you
need to know right now to find
your way through a sports bar.
Good luck!
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The Owens Outlook
Owens Community College

from page 5

password and don’t know how to
erase it. Since then, I get the
occasional e-mail that I delete —
and expunge — and it hadn’t
really bothered me. That is, it
didn’t bother me until I was
confronted at a party by an angry
young lady who censured me for
“not being her friend.” She said
she was mad at me and didn’t talk
to me the rest of the night. I
wasn’t even friends with that girl
in real life.
To place such social weight
on something like Facebook

seems to have almost
the opposite effect. The time
you spend micro managing
the groups you’re in or stalking
the same high school ex
you “photo-shopped” out of your
picture, you could be spending it
actually getting to know people.
What a novel idea...

Paul Kita
The Post
Ohio University

Do you have a question or
comment?
Get your opinion out
Send a letter to the editor

A n e w p r o c e d u r e is in p la c e t o h e lp p r e v e n t e rro rs in th e o p e r a t in g r o o m . It's
c a lle d Sign Your Site. B e fo r e a n y surgery, th e d o c t o r s ig n s th e c o r r e c t s p o t
o n th e b o d y w h e r e a n o p e r a t io n is to occur, w h ile th e p a t ie n t w a t c h e s a n d
A M E R I C A N A C A D E M Y OF

verifies. O r t h o p a e d ic s u r g e o n s h a v e b e e n a d v o c a t in g it f o r y e a rs . N o w ,

ORTHOPAEOIC SURGEONS

.c o m

Patient safety is no accident.
aaos.org

e v e n m o r e d o c t o r s a r e d o in g it. V is it a a o s .o r g t o fin d o u t m o r e , b e c a u s e
w h e n it c o m e s t o s u rg e ry , t h e r e 's n o s u c h th in g as b e i n g t o o c a u t io u s .
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Voodoo Daddy brings
touch of New Orleans
A ndy R athnow
N e w s S t r in g e r

Big Bad Voodoo Daddy
kicked off the 2005-06 Arts &
Issues series Friday with a partystyle atmosphere, complete with
a dance floor and cash bars. The
concert was the first time Arts &
Issues has had either a dance
floor or a bar at the main event.
“We wanted to do a party
atmosphere for opening night of

appreciative audience his
musical talent.
Some people were on their
feet for much of the concert, but
by the end of the night, the dance
floor was filled and people were
cutting loose in the aisles and the
back of the ballroom. The
dancers ranged in age from
young children to senior citizens.
Peecher said he was pleased
that Big Bad Voodoo Daddy
drew such a diverse crowd.
“We had everyone from

“ We wanted to do a party atmosphere
for opening night of the 21st season,
and the band was willing to do that. ”

~College of Arts and Sciences Assistant Director
John Peecher

the 21st season, and the band was
willing to do that,” College of
Arts and Sciences Assistant
Director John Peecher said.
The nine musicians in zoot
suits, wingtips and fedoras
performed two sets of songs,
dating from their first release
more than a decade ago to the
latest just out this year. During
the performances, each player
got a chance to show an

teenagers to seniors,” Peecher
said, “which included a goodsize contingent of SIUE
students.”
The group’s jazz, blues and
swing combination created a
concert/party atmosphere, made
all the more party-like with the
many dancers.
After the concert, the band
members were available at the
Meridian entrance to sign
autographs and chat with fans.

P h o to C o u r t e sy o f S IU E P h o to S e r v ic e
Big Bad Voodoo Daddy
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Test-prep classes not the best option for all
MEDFORD, Mass. (UWIRE) - You can see them
everywhere on campus: brightly
colored posters promising better
results or your money back.
Preparatory courses from
companies like Kaplan and
Princeton Review guarantee
higher scores on graduate school
admissions tests, but not without
a hefty price tag. A course to
prepare someone for the MCAT,
LSAT or GRE will set students
back $1,000. With the cost of
education on the rise, is it worth
it to take a prep course?
Associate Dean Jeanne
Dillon, Tufts University’s pre
law adviser, says no. She
recommends that students forget
about taking a course. Dillon
bases her recommendation on
studies by the Law School
Admissions Council, the
organization that administers the
LSAT.
“[The
Law
School
Admissions Council studies]
have found that people who selfstudy using two separate books
get the highest average on the
LSAT,” Dillon said. “People who
self-study with one book have the
second-highest average, and the
people who take those prep
courses are the third-highest
average.”
Kaplan did not return calls
asking them to comment on these
statistics.
Carol Baffi-Dugan, director
of health professions advising at
Tufts, echoed Dillon’s sentiment.
“I do not encourage pre-med
students to take a commercial
review course,” she said. “There
are good review materials
available.”
Practice tests and previous
tests are available online, for a
fee, at www.LSAC.org and at
w w w .aam c.org/students/m cat.
The tests are available for $8
each for the LSAT, and $40 each
for the MCAT. Purchasing
multiple books and practice tests,
however, still costs less than a
prep course: a Kaplan LSAT prep
course costs $1,249, while the
MCAT prep course runs for
$1,549.
For Dillon, the cost of such
courses is unacceptable.
“People know how to study,”
she said. “They’re offering a
service that you already know
how to do for a lot of money.
What’s wrong with this picture?”
Some students, however,
find that the courses offer them
something they can’t find on their
own: structure. “
It was good practice,

because I don’t think I would
have studied as much on my
own,” senior Sarah Wong said of
her MCAT Kaplan prep course.
Still, Wong said that the course
was “probably not” worth the
cost.
Senior Priti Julka, who also
took an MCAT Kaplan prep
course, signed up for the same
reason.
“I knew I needed structure in
studying,” she said.
However, Julka was upset
with some of the methods
employed by her Kaplan
instructor. The course focused on
what Kaplan refers to as “highyield” topics, which are topics
that frequently appear on the
tests. But when Julka took the
MCAT, she discovered that
“there was a lot of non-high-yield
stuff on i t ... [the course] kind of
hurt me in that way.”
Still, Julka said, “the course
was helpful.” As for the high
price tag, she remains unsure of
whether or not the course was
worth it.
“I guess I have to wait to see
my scores,” she said.
Wong has already received
her scores.
“I was satisfied, but I was
hoping for better,” she said. Still,
she said that she recommends the
course to students who feel they
need it.
Baffi-Dugan agreed that
sometimes there is a
“psychological advantage” to
taking a prep course “for the
student who is not
confident enough to prepare
on his or her own.”
For some students,
the reasons not to take a
prep course are not
strictly monetary. Pre-med
junior Ron Brown feels that
the courses are a scam.
“I’ve never seen conclusive
studies that people do better after
taking it,” he said of prep
courses.
“They’re
capitalizing on parents...
they get parents to fear
that their child isn’t
going to do as well as
other people’s children
because their kid isn’t
taking this course.”
The high cost of the prep
courses was enough to dissuade
second-year graduate student
Nick Stone, who self-studied for
the GRE.
“There's no way I was going
to pay that,” Stone said of the
$1.049 price tag accompanying a
Kaplan GRE prep course.
Instead, Stone chose to

study from a book that cost about
$30. “The books have six
practice tests in them, and
they’ve got hundreds of vocab
words that you can go through,”
Stone said. “It just seemed like it
would be easier to do that on my
own time.”
Stone’s self-studying paid
off. He received an 800 on the
mathematics portion of the GRE,
the highest possible score.
Stone’s
experience
substantiates Dillon’s position on
self-studying — a position that
the dean finds it difficult to
effectively communicate while
competing with a constant
barrage of posters for preparatory
courses.
“I don’t have national
advertising,” she said. “I’m this
lone voice saying it’s good to
study on your own.”
When Dillon receives
advertisements from prep course
companies, she throws them in
the garbage.
“You’ll
never
see
[advertising materials] in my
office or in the resource library,”
Dillon said.
Still, Baffi-Dugan feels that
certain students might profit from
the courses.
“Basically, a student needs to
examine his or her study skills
and motivation, and decide which
way to turn,” she said.
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RideFinders offers options
for high prices at the pump
drivers up with riders,” Wright
said.
A list of possible carpool
As gas prices increase, companions is then given with
drivers are starting to look for contact information to the
ways to conserve gasoline.
applicant.
RideFinders, partnered with
Applying for a profile online
Madison County Transit, is is more convenient than calling
supplying the Madison County the hot line because if a schedule
area with a free ride matching or location changes, the applicant
service for those who are trying can change their profile at
to save money on transportation. anytime and receive a new list of
“It’s a ------------------------- ------------------------- p o s s i b l e
great way to “ With the rise in gas c a n d id a te s ,
help people
Wright added.
and employees prices, we’ve experienced
M adison
of s iu e find our busiest month in C o u n t y
people
to
yy
Transit also
carpool (to history.
offers
a
school and
~RideFinders representative monthly bus
work) with,”
j oe Wright service that
Joe Wright, a --------------------------------------------------- can
help
representative of RideFinders, commuters save money. Anyone
said. “With the rise in gas prices, can buy a local bus pass for $35
we’ve experienced our busiest and ride anywhere in the
month in history. Finding a ride Madison County area.
will be even easier with 300 new
If St. Louis is the destination
carpoolers this month alone.”
of choice, there is a St. Louis
The RideFinders Web site Express pass for only $10 more.
and hot line provide anyone a
“This is another great way to
chance to fill out a profile listing save money, and it’s unlimited
preferences in a carpool monthly,” Wright said.
companion. RideFinders then
For more information on
takes all of the information and RideFinders, bus services and
matches it with others’ profiles routes to and from SIUE, go to
that contain similar answers.
www.ridefinders.com, call 1“It compares school and 800-VIP-RIDE or visit the
work schedules, hometowns and information desk at the Morris
smoking preference, and pairs University Center.
E m il y R e u t e b u c h
N ew s S t r in g e r
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CLIMBING GYM P U H CURD
Register by Oct 4
Event Date: Oct. 6
24pm

F rid a y
O c to b e r 7 th
7 p m -9 p m
VC Pool

650-BFIT

Rock Climbing Gym
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Cost: FREE for Students
$25 for SFC Members
$35 for Non-Members
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E v e n t Date: O c t 14-16
Registration: O ct. 5
Sign up at Front Desk!!! j
»

For more info
call 650-3235
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PASSPORT
LIKE FREE STUFF?

Cost: $45 for Students
$55 for Faculty, Staff, and SFC Members
$65 for Guests

Get your P A S S P O R T
at E qu ipm ent Issu e
or R eception D e s k at
the Student Fitness
Center.

Available to SIUE students and SFC members
wtthavatdKX

Former professor featured
for his educational software
A lestle Sta ff R eport

Tom O 'B rien, a former
professor at SIUE for 30 years,
was featured in the July issue of
Discover Magazine.
O’Brien taught in the math
department from 1970 until
2000 .

His computer software game
called “The Treasure Hunt” was
created to teach elementary
school students logical thinking
skills.
He was asked to attend a
three-day conference for the
World Council for Computers in
Education in South Africa. The
conference was held at the
University of Stellenbosch. The
conference is held every four
years in locations around the
world.
“Recent conferences have
taken place in Beijing,

Copenhagen (Denmark) and
Harare (Zimbabwe),” O ’Brien
said.
Leaders in education and
technology from 30 to 40
nations attended the conference,
where O ’Brien gave a
presentation demonstrating his
software.
He also presented research
on its use based on trials in
schools
in
Collinsville,
Edwardsville and Clayton. His
research has been published in
journals in the United States and
Great Britain.
While in South Africa,
O ’Brien also conducted a class
for mathematics teachers in Cape
Town. The course was sponsored
by Cambridge University.
“My purpose was to
acquaint them (nation’s leaders)
with the software and research,”
O ’Brien said.

Know your world
Read the Alestle
www.thealestle.com

O u r s c h o la r s h ip c o v e r s tu itio n , te x tb o o k s a n d s u p p lie s a n d e v e n g iv e s y o u a m o n t h ly s t ip e n d fo r
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Sports Quote o f the Day

“If a man watches three football
games in a row, he should be
declared legally dead. ”
~Erma Bombeck

Cats
have
nine
lives...
and
counting
Women’s soccer riding high on wave of a nine-game winning streak

T u e s d a y ,O c to b e r

4,2005

M a llo ry H en sley
S p o r t s S t r in g e r

The No. 14 SIUE women’s
soccer team boosted its record by
notching another pair of wins this
weekend. The team showed that
its national ranking is well
deserved by dominating Drury
and Rockhurst University in a set
of away games.
The Cougars took to the road
Friday evening and defeated
Drury at their home field in
Springfield, Mo. SIUE freshman
Amy Million clenched the
victory by scoring 18 minutes
into the game. SIUE junior
Kristine Armstrong added an
insurance goal just four minutes
later.
“Both games were big wins
for us because both Rockhurst
and Drury are good teams, and
they are both new teams in the
conference this year,” SIUE Head
Coach Lynda Bowers said.. “We
didn’t know what to expect; we
were going in a little bit blind.
Both of those teams have had
roller coaster seasons: they have

W W W . T H E A L E S T L E .C O M

won some big games and lost
some big games. Both came out
and played hard.”
As of Sept. 27, the Cougars
are ranked 14th in the nation on
the 2005 listing of the top NCAA
Division II women’s teams.
Sunday’s win over Rockhurst
University in Kansas City, Mo.,
extended SIUE’s chain of
victories to nine consecutive
games.
“Lately, I’ve been focusing _
on being able to put the ball in
the net,” Arstrong said. “I feel
like I’ve been struggling the past
few weeks, so it was nice to see
that I can still score a few goals.”
Sunday, Armstrong and _
Million had another day
of outstanding performances.
Armstrong scored both of SIUE’s
two goals in the 2-1 victory over
the Hawks. Million contributed
one assist, and SIUE senior
Lindsey Kampwerth had the
other.
Armstrong scored on a pair
of shots from the right side of the
field.The wins advanced the
Cougars’ overall record to 11-2.

The ladies continue to boast an
unblemished record of 7-0 in the
GLVC.
“Kristine [Armstrong] had
three out of four of our goals this
weekend. She has really stepped
up on the attack and I was very
pleased with her performance.
She had a really solid, all-around
good weekend for us,” Bowers
said. “Amy [Million] is
continuing to play very hard.

“ Lately,; I've been focusing on being
able to put the ball in the net.

~SIUE leading scorer Kristine Armstrong

She puts a lot of pressure on the
other team’s backfields. When
she does that, it causes crazy
things to happen. It helps put our
attackers in scoring position.
She’s been a key player for us up
top.”
The team faces two more
conference teams this upcoming
weekend. SIUE takes on Lewis at
5 p.m. on Friday at Ralph Korte

J e f f R u l e /A le st l e
Freshman forward Jennifer Kratzer (right) uses her body to fend o ff a
foe and maintain control o f the bail at Ralph Korte Stadium.

Stadium. A matinee match at
noon on Oct. 9 at home against
University of WisconsinParkside fills out the weekend for
the Cougars.
“Parkside
were
the
conference champs last year,”
Bowers said. “This will be a

SIUE women’s
Cougars sing redemption song, tennis
ends its
season with
get payback with wins at home fall
pair of defeats
K e v in S u l l iv a n
S po rts S t r in g e r

Revenge is sweet.
Two weeks after consecutive
losses to Drury and Rockhurst,
the SIUE Volleyball Team
delivered payback to each squad
over the weekend in front of the
home Cougar fans.
The weekend started with
Drury coming to town on
Saturday.
“We definitely wanted
revenge against Drury,” SIUE
Head Coach Todd Gober said. “It
was a hard loss to take when we
played them because we felt that
we should have won. We came in
to send a message and prove that
we were the better team.”
It was evident that the whole
team felt the same way. That
message was sent to Drury with a
3-0 sweep to start the Cougars’
see VOLLEYBALL, page 11

huge, huge game for us. We are
looking forward to two big
matches this weekend.
“It just brings us a little
closer to achieving our ultimate
goal, which is winning the
conference championship,” she
added.

J o e vanzo
S po rts S t r in g e r

J e f f R u l e IA l e st l e
SIUE senior Allison Buss serves the ball into play. The Cougars
have won their last five games.

The SIUE women’s tennis
squad lost matches to Great
Lakes Valley Conference
opponents
Quincy
and
University of Missouri-St. Louis
over the weekend.
The losses dropped the team
to 0-4 in conference play and 0-6
overall.
On Friday against Quincy,
SIUE got a singles win from
freshman Kristen Bray, who
defeated Kristine Madras 4-6. 75. 10-3.
“Kristen had a good Friday,”
SIUE Head Coach Brian Belt
said.
SIUE also won two of the
three doubles matches, getting
victories from the combination
see TENNIS, page 11

K aty HARTWIG//4z.£SrZ.£
SIUE senior Gina Wohltman
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Cross country teams take to the Windy City
M a tth ew B ruce
S p o r t s E d it o r

The SIUE m en’s and
women’s cross country teams
marched upstate to Chicago over
the weekend and left a trail of
dust behind as they motored
across the Lake Michigan
skyline.
SIUE senior Brian Taghon
roared to victory for the Cougars
on the men’s side, taking first
place in a field of 254 runners at
the 33r^ Annual Sean Earl
Loyola Lakefront Invitational
with a time of 25 minutes, 26
seconds.
“H e’s continuing to run
well,” SIUE Head Coach Eileen
McAllister said. “I thought he ran
a really smart race. He paced it
well.”
Taghon had to kick his way
down the stretch, eking out the
win in the 8,000-meter race by a
mere three seconds over Case
Western Reserve University’s
Stephen Hrinda. It was the
second week in a row that the
East Moline native dashed to the
front of the pack and finished

first for the Cougars.
McAllister said Taghon has
yet to reach his fastest times, and
told that Saturday’s win was a
come-from-behind affair.
“The guy (that finished) in
second place actually pulled
away at one point,” McAllister
said. “He just basically walked
him down.”
Taghon was not alone as
teammate sophomore sensation
Erik Steffens joined him in the
top ten, grabbing a fifth place
finish with a time of 25:49.
“He also, again, has been
running really smart races,”
McAllister said. “Keeping with
the front of the pack and putting
himself in a position to make a
move. The fact that he is only a
sophomore is refreshing.”
The Cougars took fourth
place out of 25 schools, finishing
with a total of 105 points on the
day. Macalester College and the
University of Indianapolis
finished in a tie for first place
with totals of 93 points.
McAllister thought the Cougars
could have done better.
“We really have the potential

and ability,” she said. “We really
could have won this race. We
need to step up and definitely
close the gap between our one
and seven runners.”
The Cougars’ top five
finishes were not enough to keep
them from placing behind three

“There were some surprises,
but we do have a tough
conference, “ she said. “I think
this kind of opened their eyes.”
The Cougars were without
senior team captain Trae Cotner
who broke his toe the night
before the meet. SIUE

“ We really have the
potential and the ability.
We really could have won
this race. ”
~SIUE Head Coach Eileen McAllister
of the four Great Lakes Valley
Conference foes that raced
against them in the invitational.
Northern
Kentucky
University nipped SIUE by one
point to finish.
There were also GLVC
teams, McAllister said, that did
well in the gold division. The
Cougars competed in the red
division.

sophomore Brian Getz, senior
Justin Crain and freshman Marty
Copeland rounded out the top
five for the Cougars, finishing
29^, 33rc* and 37 , respectively.
On the women’s side, SIUE
came home with a 16^ place
finish, tallying 453 points
compared to first place finisher
Ferris State University’s 102.
SIUE senior Heather

Zipparro ran through a tweaked
thigh to key the Cougars with
a 63r<^ place mark, finishing
the 5,000-meter race in
20:18.
“Heather continued to lead,”
McAllister said. “I was happy to
see her in the number one
position despite the injury.”
Freshman Michelle Meador
was the only other Cougar to
finish under 100, coming in at
80^ place with a mark of 20:39.
“It’s hard because my
women’s team is young,”
McAllister said. “They have been
putting so much effort in every
night.”
The Cougars come back to
home to host their first meet of
the year at 10 a.m. Saturday with
the Illinois/Missouri Border Wars.
From there, SIUE has one
more prep meet before the GLVC
Championships Oct. 22 in
Rensselaer, Ind.
“There’s some positive and
some not so positive,” McAllister
said. “The guys, I still think they
should have their eyes set on
winning it. It’s definitely going to
be tight.”

Katrina and Rita:
After the Storms
You are invited to attend a panel discussion featuring two students who volunteered in Houston, TX
after the first hurricane disaster, SIUE faculty, and two visiting faculty who were relocated to SIUE
from New Orleans as a result of Hurricane Katrina.

When: Thursday, October 6, 2005 at 11:15 a.m.
Where: Goshen Lounge, Morris University Center
Panelists include:

John Farley

Audrey Tallant

Sociology and Criminal Justice, Dr. Farley will
focus on disaster research.

Music, Organizer of donation response
to Hurricane Katrina.

Jim Wee

Susan Brown

Loyola University-New Orleans, Louisiana. Biologist: faculty
guest on our campus who was displaced by Hurricane Katrina.

SIUE student who volunteered recently in Houston,
TX for disaster relief.

Beth Wee

Ashley Gray

Tulane University-New Orleans, Louisiana. Biologist: faculty
guest on our campus who was displaced by Hurricane Katrina.

SIUE student who volunteered recently in Houston,
TX for disaster relief.

Please join us as we continue the discussion on the effects of the
devastating storms that have hit the Gulf coast region.
For additional information, contact Cheryl Heard at (618) 650-2686.
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VOLLEYBALL -

from page 9
weekend off the right way.
Senior leadership showed
itself Friday as SIUE Senior Tina
Talsma led the Cougars past
Drury with a .375 hitting
percentage. Cougar senior Kindra
Westendorf led the team with 13
kills.
“It was huge getting the
victory at home,” Gober said.
“The fans gave us a huge boost.
You have to win your home
games and we did just that.”
The momentum carried over
to Saturday against 21 st-ranked
Rockhurst.
The Cougars came out on
fire and showed it was not going
to be the same team Rockhurst
played two weeks ago. SIUE took
the first game 30-14.
Rockhurst came back and
won the next two games, but in
game four, the Cougars came on
late to even the match up at two
and sent it to a deciding fifth
game.
When Rockhurst had the
Cougars down 20-19, the
Cougars rallied for three straight
points to win an intense backand-forth match.
Kindra Westendorf finished
the match with 10 kills, but the
more important fact is three of
the kills came on match points.
“Kindra put on a
phenomenal
clutch
performance,” Gober said.
Coach Gober saw a lot of
things he liked and said that he
feels the team is much more
comfortable now that they have
found the right lineup.
“Our depth has allowed us to
change the lineup to a 5 1, with
the setter being Krystal
Majemik,” Gober said. “She is a
senior now and a lot of the girls
are used to hitting off her and it

has shown as our hitting
percentage has shot up. Krystal
has been a leader with a great
attitude and competitiveness.”
Gober also loved the play of
Senior Heather Bonde.
“Bonde played great...she
was unstoppable,” Gober said.
“She has really settled into a
comfortable role.”
Nevertheless, Gober feels
that the depth is what makes his
team so dangerous and he sees a
lot of help coming from junior
“sixth man” Tricia Happe off the
bench.
“Tricia has given us instant
energy off the bench,” Gober
said. “She is a great option who
gives the team an emotional lift
as well.”
There are still a few things in
Gober’s eyes that the team needs
to work on.
“We need to hit around the
blockers and we need to be more
aggressive on our serves,” Gober
said. “We are doing a lot of
things well right now but we
must continue to work because
there is always room for
improvement.”
The team had two
tremendous wins over the
weekend, but it is back to work
this week.
Coach Gober insists the team
is focused for its next games
instead of sitting back and
enjoying its hard-eamed victories
over the weekend.
The Cougars go back on the
road this week for two more
GLVC games. They face Lewis at
7 p.m., Friday in Romeoville
before following up Saturday
with a matchup against
conference cellar dweller
University of Wisconsin-Parkside
at 1 p.m. in Kenosha, Wis.

16 RlEASON:
*ZY BONES

Even as an adult, all of your
bones keep changing. They're
either b uilding a n d m aintaining
their strength or beco m in g w eak
and porous. W eig ht-b ea ring
exercise is critical. By staying in
shape, you can h e lp prevent
b o n e loss.
Visit aaos.org or call 1-800824-BONES for m ore a bo u t
staying healthy and strong, right
dow n to your bones.

A AOS
A M ERICAN ACADEM Y OF
O R TH O PA EDIC S U R G E O N S

Get up. Get out. Get moving,

aaos.org

WOMEN’S TENNIS

from page 9
of sophomore Brittany Kockler
and Bray, and also senior Celia
Montes and freshman Jennifer
Ruthe.
The Cougars lost the match
6-3, however.
The next day against
University of Missouri-St. Louis,
SIUE split the six singles
matches.
Montes, Kockler and senior
Gina Wohltman won for the
Cougars.
“Gina showed up huge on
Saturday,” Belt said, adding that
she defeated UMSL’s number one
player. “She served well. She had
her ground strokes working for
her. She played her heart out.”
After splitting, SIUE’s first
doubles tandem of Wohltman and
sophomore Katherine Ferry lost
9-7, which was the closest
doubles competition of the

match. UMSL won the match 63.
Although the squad didn’t
perform to its expectations in
2005, they still have high hopes
for the future.
“They played hard, and I
think we learned what it takes to
play in the GLVC,” Belt said.
“You start the ground running in
the fall.”
Five of the team’s seven
returning players are freshmen
and sophomores.
Belt added that this year is
the first season many of the
team’s seniors will miss out on
postseason action.
“It was tough for our
seniors,” he said. “It was
disappointing that we lost. I think
the
disappointment
was
compounded because we missed
the (GLVC Tournament).”

www.thealestie.com

You'd think it would be easy to spot a kid with a vision problem,
but the signs aren't always so obvious. One in four children has a
vision problem, but only an eye doctor can tell for sure. And, since
80 percent of all childhood learning is visual, good
grades and good vision go hand in hand. For more
information, visit w w w .chiKkyearly.com .

IH R IF
See Clearly»

CLASSIFIEDS
WWW.THEALESTLE .COM

12

and Florida.

HELP WANTED

Are you connected? Sell

trips, earn cash and travel free! Call for

Guerilla M arketing/Prom oters needed!
Leisure Tours needs students to promote

group discounts.

Info/reservations 80010/13/05

648-4849 www.ststravel.com

our Spring Break travel packages on

#1 Spring Break website! Low prices

campus and with local vendors. Excellent

guaranteed.

Book 11 people, get 12th

pay! 800-838-8202

trip free!

G roup discounts fo r 6t.

_________________________________

Part-time help wanted.

10/11/05

Glen Carbon

Insurance agency licensed and experience
helpful. Salary/commission. 288-2912.

www.SpringBreakDiscounts.com
www.LeisureTours.com

Help Wanted! Part-time warehouse work
available, flexible hours available. Will

80 0 -8 3 8 -

8202.
_____________________________________ 02/02/06

Need

10/13/05

or

or

a

chem istry

school/college $20/hr.

tutor?

High

Call 815-97910/11/05

5892

work around class schedules! Within five

A giftfrom
the heart.
T h çjrtm û fy o f »loved one

through an /
.
Association Memorial.I. Your gift vwill
arch and educational
programs in the fight against heart

T uesday, O ctober

4,2005

PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD

Frequency Rates
(Five (5) words equal one line)

A ll classified s and personals must be paid
In fu ll prior lo publication.
1 run: $1.00/line

5 runs: $.90/line

(2 line minimum)

20 runs: $.85/line

3 runs: $.95/line

Personals: $.50

Deadlines
Tuesday Publication: Noon Friday
Thursday Publication: Noon Tuesday

650-3528

Adjustm ents
Read your ad on the first day it appears. If you
cannot find your ad or discover an error in
your ad, call 650-3528 or come into the office.
Positively no allowance made for errors after
the first insertion of advertisement. No
allowance of correction will be made
without a receipt.

Placing Ads
To place a classified ad, come to the Office of
Student Publications, located in the UC, Rm.
2022, and fill out a classifieds form.

Alestle O ffice Hours:
M o n d a y thru F rid a y : 8 a m - 4 :3 0 p m

attacks, strokes, high blood
pressure and other heart and
blood vessel diseases.

minutes of campus. Please call 618-25410/20/05

7400.
H elp

w anted:

D elivery

drivers

for

Edwardsville To Go Restaurant Delivery
Service. Must have valid license, insurance
and cell phone.

Call 656-TO G O to
10/06/05

schedule interview!

ECTV- C hannel 10, the Educational and
Governmental access channel for the City
of Edwardsville, has an opening for a parttime Video Technician.

Responsibilities

IF Y O U 'R E

CARING

ANOTHER
MEMBER,
HARDEST
YOUR

FAMILY

TRYING
AND

BEST

DIFFERENT

FOR

For more inform ation please
call l-SOOAHA-USA-l or visit us
online at am ericanheart.org

YOUR

DOING

ARE

TWO

THINGS.

A m e r ic a n H e a r t C j
A s s o c i a t io n , ^ )

Learn and Live,

THEN YOU SEE THE PBWER BE COMMIIHITY COALITIONS.
YOU

CET

Üftie*«i Nations! Ôrug Cofifrsf Poifcy

------------- JOB OPENING'

include: assisting senior cable personnel,
video

taping

various

broadcasting

events,

programming.

O rder Takers & Delivery Drivers

and

ECTV-Channel

10

The Best Faying Student Job On Calpus

Day, evening and some

weekend hours, and own transportation
required. (Experience a n d /o r study in field
helpful).

Interested

com plete

and

persons

return

the

The Alestle is looking for a sales representative.
Applicants must be enrolled as a full-time student
fall and spring. The job requires an outgoing
personality and good telephone skills. The applicant
must have transportation for off-campus sales calls.
To apply or for further information, contact the
Alestle in room 2022 of the Morris University Center
or call 650-3528.

should
City

of

Edwardsville employment application by
Tuesday, October 11, 2005. Applications
are available in the City C lerk's office: 118
H illsboro Ave., Edwardsville.

City of

Edwardsville phone: 69 2 -7 5 0 0

ECTV-

Channel 10 phone: 692-7551
Opportunity Employer

Equal

1_____________ 10/11/05

____ j.___

$600 G roup Fundraiser Bonus! 4 hours
of your group's time PLUS our free (yes
free)

fundraising

$ 1,0 0 0 -$ 3 ,0 0 0
group.

in

program s
earnings

EQUALS
for

your

Call today for up to $600 in

bonuses when you schedule your
fundraiser
with
CampusFundraiser.
Contact CampusFundraiser,

(888) 923-

3238, or visit www.campusfundraiser.com.
11/17/05

FOR RENT
3 Bedroom, 1.5 BA, 1 car gar., duplex.
Glen Carbon $795/m o.

Available late
10/04/05

Oct. 288-2275.

AVAILABLE N O W -Lim ited South Pointe-2
bed, 1.5 bath. Free basic ext. cable TV, one
mile from campus. O ffering ten month
lease

option. $7 50.

6 9 2 -9 3 1 0 .
10/18/05

www.rentchp.com.

FOR SALE
O rigin al U nique gifts. As low as 99
cents!

Fantasy, Sci-Fi,

posters. Alt.

wear:

an d

N inja

art

One out of five adults finds
themselves as the designated
“caregiver” for a loved one who
can’t manage alone. This role
can often snowball, placing
more and more demands on
the family caregiver. In trying to
do it all, you may reach a point
of diminishing returns where
the level of care - despite your
best efforts - may be less than
it could or should be. That’s
where we can help. Visit
w ww .fam ilycaregivinglO l
.org and discover a world of
support, answers and advice for both of you.

rapper hats, sports

pillow s,
bracelets,
purses.
www.harrington-artwerkes.com. 10/11/05

M ISCELLANEOUS
Used books at bargain prices. Good Buy
Bookshop, Lovejoy Library Room 0012,
Wednesdays and Thursdays 11 a.m . to 2
p.m.

Sponsored by Friends of Lovejoy
12/08/05

Library.

Privacy for your packages and mail
Zippp Center receives packages and mail
for you. You pick-up 2 4 /7
convenient drive-up lanes.

I Fkmily
Caregiving
I I 1« n o t a ll up to you.

From the National Family
Caregivers Association and
the National Alliance for Caregiving
w ith the generous support of Eisai Inc.

365 from

Nine minutes

from campus outside W ood River Bowl,
659-0419.
12/08/05

Sigm a A lp h a Lam bda, national honor
and leadership organization is seeking
motivated students to begin a campus
chapter at SIUE. M inim um

3 .0

gpa,

required. Contact rminer@ salhonor.org
____________ _________________10/06/05

Spring Break 2006 with Student Travel
Services to Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas

Wanted
Sandwich Makers,

Know Your
World Read
The Alesile

Days/Nights
Part Tim e/Full Time

xV* v m r l o j w j y
-ViMv« w wH )9s;i
a"SgOSi'.SSSRVA*
JIMMYJOHNS.COM
Jim m y John 's G ourm et Sub Shop
is opening soon in Edwardsville.

Please apply at:
University Point I
1062 S, State Route
157 Suite # 3

